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1.0 Scope

This Version Description Document (VDD) contains a functional description of the software which forms the host system for the Masscomp based Management, Command and Control (MCC) system, all modules in this release are identified by version number, a set of build instructions, installation procedures, identification of any known problems, release notes and any essential data relationships that are part of this 2 February 1993 release of the BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0.

1.1 Identification

This VDD defines the 2 February 1993 initial release of the MCC / Masscomp host, release version BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0. (Note: The term MCC / Masscomp references the software configuration which operates on a Masscomp computer, which forms the "host" portion of the Masscomp based MCC.)

1.2 System Overview

Soldier in the loop simulators exist at the Aviation Test Bed (AVTB) located at Ft. Rucker, Alabama and the Close Combat Test Bed (CCTB) located at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. The simulators include Rotary Wing Aircraft (RWA, only at Ft. Rucker), M1 tanks, Bradley Fighting Vehicles, Fixed Wing Aircraft (FWA), a Management, Command and Control system (MCC), Non Line of Sight vehicle (NLOS, located at Ft. Knox only), and, finally, a Semi-Automated Forces system (SAFOR).

1.3 Document Overview

This document was prepared in accordance with DID DI-MCCR-80013A of DOD-STD-2167A and defines the 2 February 1993 release of version BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0.
2.0 Referenced Documents

2.1 Government Documents


2.2 Non-Government Documents

ADST/WDL/TR--92-00640-YR1  Advanced Distributed Simulation Technology System Definition Document
28 October 1992

ADST/WDL/TR--92-003023  ADST Configuration Management Plan
15 January 1993

ADST/WDL/TR--93-003043  MCC / Masscomp Coldstart Procedures
2 February 1993
3.0 Version Description

This release includes the version BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 of the Management, Command and Control system simulator which replicates the software installed onto the Masscomp based MCC at Ft. Rucker and Ft. Knox.

3.1 Inventory of Materials Released

Listed below is the physical media and support documentation required to build, load and operate the Management, Command and Control system simulator. The MCC / Masscomp release version BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 consists of all the source code needed to build the system, executables and data files required to run the system on a Masscomp 5600 machine; and Load maps of this official delivery.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>ID No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DC 6150 Tape</td>
<td>ADST/WDL/TR--93-003043</td>
<td>BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>ADST/WDL/TR--93-003042</td>
<td>BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 VDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document</td>
<td>ADST/WDL/TR--93-003043</td>
<td>MCC / Masscomp Coldstart Procedures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Inventory of CSCI Contents

Appendix A provides a listing of all of the Masscomp based MCC CSCI source files which were used to create release BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0. All source files reside on the Configuration Management and Control Sun Sparc workstation and are configuration controlled using the Revision Control System (RCS), which is described in more detail in the ADST Configuration Management Plan Doc #: ADST/WDL/TR--92-003023, 15 January 1993 and in Appendix A of this document.

3.3 Changes Installed

This release of the version BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 captures the Masscomp based MCC SIMNET 6.6.1 software version. No additional SP/CRs are included in this release.

3.4 Adaptation Data

Adaptation data is contained in human editable files, which allow modification to the MCC / Masscomp host system.

3.5 Coldstart Procedures

The separate MCC / Masscomp Cold Start Procedures, document no. ADST/WDL/TR--93-003043, provides detailed cold start instructions for the BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 release.
3.6 Build and Distribution Instructions

Building the MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0
User entry is surrounded by brackets [].

1) Connect to the Masscomp 5600 system as "guest":
   Logon: [guest] "Logon name"
   Term: [sun] "Terminal Type"

2) Insert the MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 delivery tape into the tape drive.

3) Change Directory to an empty controlled directory for a MCC / Masscomp build:
   [cd /a3/MCC] (Example)

4) Transfer all files from the tape delivery to the target directory using Tape Archive (tar):
   [tar xvf /dev/rctp]

5) Change Directory (cd) to masscomp_mcc:
   [cd masscomp_mcc]

6) To do a complete build: [BUILD_MCC]. This will:

   1.) remove any unnecessary files from the directory structure placing the results in two files: clean.std (contains all standard output from make) and clean.err (contains error output from make) NOTE: If this is the initial build from CM, there will be what appears to be errors in 'clean.err'. This is due to a bug in the Masscomp and is not an error condition.

   2.) build the libraries needed for the applications to link placing the results in two files: installl.std (contains standard output from make) and installl.err (contains error output from make) NOTE: There will be errors in this file because make tries to build the applications before required libraries are built.

   3.) build the applications placing the results in two files: install2.std (contains standard output from make) and install2.err (contains error output from make).

7) To check for a successful build, verify the size of install2.err is 0:
   [ls -l install2.err]
   and verify install2.std does not contain any error messages.
   [more install2.std]

8) Change directory to the newly created executable application files which reside in "masscomp_mcc/bin":
   [cd bin]

9) Tape Archive these files to tape for installation on the target machine.
[tar cvf /dev/rtcp *]

3.7 Regression Test Results

No formal written regression test procedures are available for this release.

3.8 Release Notes

3.8.1 BDS-D MCC / Masscomp Software Release Notes

No release notes are available for the BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 application software initial release.

3.9 Interface Compatibility

The BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 release remains compatible with the SIMNET interface.

3.10 Bibliography


3.11 Summary of Changes

Initial release. Summary of changes to the baseline are not applicable.

3.12 Installation Instructions

MCC / Masscomp Installation Procedure
User entry is surrounded by brackets [].

1) Go to the MCC / Masscomp 5600 system and insert the tape into the tape drive.

2) Log onto the system as "guest"

   Login: [guest]

3) Change to the /simnet/bin directory.

   [cd /simnet/bin]

4) Extract the files from tape using Tape Archive (tar):

   [tar xvf /dev/rtcp]

3.13 Possible Problems and Known Errors

There are no open SP/CR’s pertaining to this system release.
4.0 Notes

The following is a list of acronyms used in this document.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADST</td>
<td>Advanced Distributed Simulation Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVTB</td>
<td>Aviation Test Bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBN</td>
<td>Bolt, Beranek, &amp; Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCTB</td>
<td>Close Combat Test Bed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWA</td>
<td>Fixed Wing Aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>Management, Command and Control system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLOS</td>
<td>Non Line of Sight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWA</td>
<td>Rotary Wing Aircraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFOR</td>
<td>Semi-Automated Forces system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP/CRs</td>
<td>Software Problem/Change Reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VDD</td>
<td>Version Description Document</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix A Source Code Listings

BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 RCS Description

The baseline code for BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 is documented in listings attached to this Appendix. Starting at the top of the MCC directory tree, a history of each file is produced from the Revision Control System (RCS) subdirectories. All baselined MCC files are checked into the RCS subdirectories. RCS files (denoted by the ",v") and its corresponding working file make up each directory in the MCC directory tree. Along with each filename is a brief description of the reason for the check in. For example, "Initial Turnover - BBN's 6.6.1" documents the reason for checking the code into RCS. RCS automatically supplies a revision number. Each file checked into RCS is initially assigned a revision number of 1.1. Revision numbering is incremented in tenths (1.2, 1.3, 1.4, etc.).

A snapshot of what was turned over by BBN and successfully built and tested was brought under LORAL configuration management control and assigned a release number of BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0. BDS-D MCC / Masscomp 1.0.0 consists of all the source code required to produce the MCC executable, and configuration and data files necessary to run the MCC application on a Masscomp 5600 computer. These files and their corresponding RCS revision number, are represented in the following listings

RCS file: /src/mcc/ATRecev/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover
--------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:32:34; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/ATRecev/RCS/cas_Makefile,v
Working file: cas_Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover
--------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:32:48; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/ATRecev/RCS/linked.c,v
Working file: linked.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
--------------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:32:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/ATRecev/RCS/recv.c,v
RCS file: /src/mcc/CAS/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

-------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:41:48; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

---------
RCS file: /src/mcc/CAS/RCS/cas.c,v
Working file: cas.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:41:40; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---------
RCS file: /src/mcc/CAS/RCS/linked.c,v
Working file: linked.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:41:40; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---------
RCS file: /src/mcc/CAS/RCS/version.c,v
Working file: version.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:41:40; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---------
RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/CEChost.h,v
Working file: CEChost.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---------
RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---------
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:19; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/asset.c,v
Working file: asset.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/asset.h,v
Working file: asset.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:07; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/linked.c,v
Working file: linked.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/main.c,v
Working file: main.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/CEC/RCS/version.c,v
Working file: version.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:42:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/FSE/RCS/FSEhost.h,v
Working file: FSEhost.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/cas.c,v
Working file: cas.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/catchFPE.c,v
Working file: catchFPE.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/ccv_change.c,v
Working file: ccv_change.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/ccv_model.c,v
Working file: ccv_model.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/data.c,v
Working file: data.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/enum.c,v
Working file: enum.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
ADST/WDI/93-003042

February 2, 1993

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:02; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/param.c,v
Working file: param.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/placement.c,v
Working file: placement.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/popden.c,v
Working file: popden.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/process.c,v
Working file: process.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/protocol.c,v
Working file: protocol.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/service.c,v
Working file: service.c
Head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/shutdown.c,v
Working file: shutdown.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/signals.h,v
Working file: signals.h
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:02; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/sim.c,v
Working file: sim.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/smoke.c,v
Working file: smoke.c
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/smoke_brst.c,v
Working file: smoke_brst.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/smoke_init.c,v
Working file: smoke_init.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/smoke_net.c,v
Working file: smoke_net.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/soil.c,v
Working file: soil.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/status.c,v
Working file: status.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Mother/RCS/vehicle.c,v
Working file: vehicle.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:44:06; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:45:24; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/bin/RCS/MCC,v
Working file: MCC
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/bin/RCS/findcore,v
Working file: findcore
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/6.4.0.RNOTES,v
Working file: 6.4.0.RNOTES
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:12; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-admin,v
Working file: MCC-admin
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-atrecv,v
Working file: MCC-atrecv
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-atsend,v
Working file: MCC-atsend

23
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-cas,v
Working file: MCC-cas
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-fsc,v
Working file: MCC-fsc
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-libmcc,v
Working file: MCC-libmcc
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-libs,v
Working file: MCC-libs
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/doc/RCS/MCC-maint,v
Working file: MCC-maint
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:47:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover
RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/params.h,v
Working file: params.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/radio.h,v
Working file: radio.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/reader.h,v
Working file: reader.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/resupply.h,v
Working file: resupply.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/saf_trig.h,v
Working file: saf_trig.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/sim_xact.h,v
Working file: sim_xact.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/veh_assign.h,v
Working file: veh_assign.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/veh_num.h,v
Working file: veh_num.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/veh_role.h,v
Working file: veh_role.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/include/RCS/veh_table.h,v
Working file: veh_table.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:48:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/ammo.awk,v
Working file: ammo.awk
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover
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Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/cli.c,v
Working file: cli.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/clock.c,v
Working file: clock.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/cmd.c,v
Working file: cmd.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/ipc.c,v
Working file: ipc.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/main.c,v
Working file: main.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/parser.c,v
Working file: parser.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/perf.c,v
Working file: perf.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/process.c,v
Working file: process.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libcll/RCS/status.c,v
Working file: status.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/terminal.h,v
Working file: terminal.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:37; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/vehicle.c,v
Working file: vehicle.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:49:39; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/MCC_errs.c,v
Working file: MCC_errs.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/MCC_ems.h,v
Working file: MCC_ems.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:34; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: ./src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/MAKefile.v
Working file: MAKefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: ./src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/admin.c,v
Working file: admin.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/ammodmap.c,v
Working file: ammodmap.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/artillery.c,v
Working file: artillery.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/cec.c,v
Working file: cec.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/csw.c,v
Working file: csw.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/console.c,v
Working file: console.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/data.c,v
Working file: data.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/decode.c,v
Working file: decode.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/error.c,v
Working file: error.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/objects.c,v
Working file: objects.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/params.c,v
Working file: params.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/radio.c,v
Working file: radio.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/reader.c,v
Working file: reader.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/segintr.c,v
Working file: segintr.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/segintr.h,v
Working file: seintrh
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:34; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/sim.c,v
Working file: sim.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:1; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/spawn.c,v
Working file: spawn.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/time.c,v
Working file: time.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/total.c,v
Working file: total.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/libmcc/RCS/truck.c,v
Working file: truck.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:50:21; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Admin/RCS/linkd.c,v
Working file: linkd.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:40:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Admin/RCS/main.c,v
Working file: main.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:40:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Admin/RCS/service.c,v
Working file: service.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:40:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Admin/RCS/version.c,v
Working file: version.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:40:59; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:45:01; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/Placehost.h,v
Working file: Placehost.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
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RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/linked.c,v
Working file: linked.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/main.c,v
Working file: main.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/sim.c,v
Working file: sim.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/Place/RCS/version.c,v
Working file: version.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:44:55; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCC/MCC-pars.alt,v
Working file: MCC-pars.alt
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:30:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCC/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:31:22; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/Sample-pars,v
Working file: Sample-pars
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:31:43; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/VERSION,v
Working file: VERSION
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:31:37; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/group.awk,v
Working file: group.awk
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:30:06; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/mcc-install,v
Working file: mcc-install
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:29:52; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/mcc.include,v
Working file: mcc.include
Head: 1.1
Description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

Revision 1.1
Date: 1993/02/01 15:29:52; Author: cm-adst; State: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /src/mcc/RCS/mcc.version,v
Working file: mcc.version
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/address.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  address.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/basic.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  basic.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/bridge_com.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  bridge_com.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/ech_type.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  ech_type.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/failure.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  failure.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RCS file:  /common/include/protocol/RCS/ivis_com.h,v</th>
<th>Working file:  ivis_com.h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>head: 1.1</td>
<td>description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>revision 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial Version 1.0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/ivis_rpt.h,v
Working file: ivis_rpt.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/mos.h,v
Working file: mos.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/mun_type.h,v
Working file: mun_type.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/obj_type.h,v
Working file: obj_type.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/org_unit.h,v
Working file: org_unit.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_All.h,v
Working file: p_All.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_assoc.h,v
Working file: p_assoc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_data.h,v
Working file: p_data.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_faad.h,v
Working file: p_faad.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_g.h,v
Working file: p_g.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_ive.h,v
Working file: p_ive.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/protocol/RCS/p_logger.h,v
Working file: p_logger.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_mgmt.h,v
Working file: p_mgmt.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_mon.h,v
Working file: p_mon.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_num.h,v
Working file: p_num.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_p2p.h,v
Working file: p_p2p.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_radio.h,v
Working file: p_radio.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_sim.h,v
Working file: p_sim.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_size.h,v
Working file: p_size.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_stllth.h,v
Working file: p_stllth.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_terra.h,v
Working file: p_terra.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_timers.h,v
Working file: p_timers.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/p_uif.h,v
Working file: p_uif.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/rep_leo2.h,v
Working file: rep_leo2.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/repair_m1.h,v
Working file: repair_m1.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/repair_m2.h,v
Working file: repair_m2.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/st_faad.h,v
Working file: st_faad.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/st_leo2.h,v
Working file: st_leo2.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/include/protocol/RCS/stat_m1.h,v
Working file: stat_m1.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:11:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial Turnover

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/Release,v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/bfly_stdc.h,v
Working file: bfly_stdc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/compat.h,v
Working file: compat.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/dgi_stdc.h,v
Working file: dgi_stdc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/dgi_stdg.h,v
Working file: dgi_stdg.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/gbuffer.h,v
Working file: gbuffer.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/powers.h,v
Working file: powers.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/s1000_const.h,v
Working file: s1000_const.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/sim_dfns.h,v
Working file: sim_dfns.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/sim_macros.h,v
Working file: sim_macros.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/sim_style.h,v
Working file: sim_style.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:06:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

---

RCS file: /common/include/global/RCS/sim_types.h,v
Working file: sim_types.h
RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/espavr.h,v
Working file: espavr.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/ipc.h,v
Working file: ipc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/libmatrix.h,v
Working file: libmatrix.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/libparser.h,v
Working file: libparser.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/libreader.h,v
Working file: libreader.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/libtty.h,v
Working file: libtty.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/terrain.h,v
Working file: terrain.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/include/libinc/RCS/yumm.h,v
Working file: yumm.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:10:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/Components,v
Working file: Components
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:09:16; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/libnet.h,v
Working file: libnet.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:22; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_acce.c,v
Working file: net_acce.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_addr.c,v
Working file: net_addr.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_clos.c,v
Working file: net_clos.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_ctl.c,v
Working file: net_ctl.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_data.c,v
Working file: net_data.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_flus.c,v
Working file: net_flus.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_info.c,v

---
Working file: net_info.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_load.c,v
Working file: net_load.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_mca.c,v
Working file: net_mca.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_mode.c,v
Working file: net_mode.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_open.c,v
Working file: net_open.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libnetif/RCS/net_orecv.c,v
Working file: net_orecv.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_osend.c,v
Working file: net_osend.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:06:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_recv.c,v
Working file: net_recv.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_reg.c,v
Working file: net_reg.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_run.c,v
Working file: net_run.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_send.c,v
Working file: net_send.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libnetif/RCS/net_sock.c,v
Working file: net_sock.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:08:28; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/features.3x,v
Working file: features.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/get_terrain.3x,v
Working file: get_terrain.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/hull_world.3x,v
Working file: hull_world.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/in_functions,v
Working file: in_functions
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:19:15; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/merge_all,v
Working file: merge_all
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:19:22; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/minstall,v
Working file: minstall
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:19:43; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/mprint,v
Working file: mprint
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:19:54; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/names.awk,v
Working file: names.awk
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/objects.3x,v
Working file: objects.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/polygons.3x,v
Working file: polygons.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_error.3x,v
Working file: tdb_error.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover
RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_format.3x,v
Working file: tdb_format.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_init.3x,v
Working file: tdb_init.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_intro.3x,v
Working file: tdb_intro.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_lock.3x,v
Working file: tdb_lock.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/tdb_print.3x,v
Working file: tdb_print.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/man/RCS/things.3x,v
Working file: things.3x
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:18:35; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:18; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_alloc.c,v
Working file: cache_alloc.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_cntl.c,v
Working file: cache_cntl.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_data.c,v
Working file: cache_data.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_init.c,v
Working file: cache_init.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_query.c,v
Working file: cache_query.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp; Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_queue.c,v
Working file: cache_queue.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/cache_reuse.c,v
Working file: cache_reuse.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/consistent.c,v
Working file: consistent.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/data.c,v
Working file: data.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/dump.c,v
Working file: dump.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/elevation.c,v
Working file: elevation.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/error.c,v
Working file: error.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/get_patch.c,v
Working file: get_patch.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/size_num.c,v
Working file: size_num.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/h_to_w.c,v
Working file: h_to_w.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/header.c,v
Working file: header.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/include.c,v
Working file: include.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/lock.c,v
Working file: lock.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtdb/src/RCS/map.c,v
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshm/src/RCS/treelines.c,v
Working file: treelines.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshd/src/RCS/trees.c,v
Working file: trees.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshd/src/RCS/version.c,v
Working file: version.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:20:23; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshm/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:16:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshm/RCS/Release,v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:17:02; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libshm/RCS/attach.c,v
Working file: attach.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/bbd.h,v
Working file: bbd.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:25; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/bbd_loc.h,v
Working file: bbd_loc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:25; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/bbdtest.c,v
Working file: bbdtest.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/bit_in.c,v
Working file: bit_in.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/bit_out.c,v
Working file: bit_out.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libbbd/RCS/byte_in.c,v
Working file: byte_in.c
RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/movebytes.s,v
Working file: movebytes.s
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:20:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/movedata.s,v
Working file: movedata.s
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:20:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/movelongs.s,v
Working file: movelongs.s
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:20:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/movewords.s,v
Working file: movewords.s
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:20:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmoves/RCS/smovewords.s,v
Working file: smovewords.s
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:20:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libmatrix/RCS/Components,v
Working file: Components
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_check.c,v
Working file: fm_check.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_copy.c,v
Working file: fm_copy.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_id_init.c,v
Working file: fm_id_init.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_m_mul.c,v
Working file: fm_m_mul.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fm_r_init.c,v
Working file: fm_r_init.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_dump.c,v
Working file: fmat_dump.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_r_init2.c,v
Working file: fmat_r_init2.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_sub.c,v
Working file: fmat_sub.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libmatrix/RCS/fmat_transp.c,v
Working file: fmat_transp.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_check.c,v
Working file: fv_check.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/librc/libmatrix/RCS/fv_d_prod.c,v
Working file: fv_d_prod.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/fvec_norm.c,v
Working file: fvec_norm.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/fvec_sub.c,v
Working file: fvec_sub.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/libmatrix.c,v
Working file: libmatrix.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/libmatrix.h,v
Working file: libmatrix.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:18:03; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/m_fix_m.c,v
Working file: m_fix_m.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libc/libmatrix/RCS/m_id_init.c,v
Working file: m_id_init.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
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Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_check.c,v
Working file: mat_check.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_copy.c,v
Working file: mat_copy.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_deter.c,v
Working file: mat_deter.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_dump.c,v
Working file: mat_dump.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_form.c,v
Working file: mat_form.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_ident.c,v
Working file: mat_ident.c
RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_sub.c,v
Working file: mat_sub.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_to_elr.c,v
Working file: mat_to_elr.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/mat_transp.c,v
Working file: mat_transp.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/new_m_m_mul.c,v
Working file: new_m_m_mul.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/test.c,v
Working file: test.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_cos_prod.c,v
Working file: v_cos_prod.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_dot_prod.c,v
Working file: v_dot_prod.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_e_transf.c,v
Working file: v_e_transf.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/v_m_mul.c,v
Working file: v_m_mul.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_add.c,v
Working file: vec_add.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_check.c,v
Working file: vec_check.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:17:38; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libmatrix/RCS/vec_copy.c,v
Working file: vec_copy.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/assoc.h,v
Working file: assoc.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/assoc.lcl.h,v
Working file: assoc.lcl.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:14:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/block.c,v
Working file: block.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/bucket.c,v
Working file: bucket.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/close.c,v
Working file: close.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/defaults.h,v
RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/origin.c,v
Working file: origin.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/params.c,v
Working file: params.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_dgram.c,v
Working file: proc_dgram.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_req.c,v
Working file: proc_req.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/proc_rsp.c,v
Working file: proc_rsp.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: ./common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/raw.c,v
Working file: raw.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/receive.c,v
Working file: receive.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/respondent.c,v
Working file: respondent.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/send.c,v
Working file: send.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/strtok.c,v
Working file: strtok.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/subscribe.c,v
Working file: subscribe.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/tick.c,v
Working file: tick.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
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revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/time_list.c,v
Working file: time_list.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/transact.c,v
Working file: transact.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libassoc/RCS/who.c,v
Working file: who.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:13:11; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/Components,v
Working file: Components
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:21:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:21:53; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/Release,v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>RCS File</th>
<th>Working File</th>
<th>RCS Line</th>
<th>Working Line</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/bindings.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>bindings.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/breakset.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>breakset.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/foo.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>foo.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/get.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>get.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/geyer.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>geyer.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libtty/RCS/init.c,v</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover</td>
<td></td>
<td>init.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:14:16; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/Release,v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:14:22; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/kludge.c,v
Working file: kludge.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:13:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/libparser.h,v
Working file: libparser.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:13:45; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/par_base.c,v
Working file: par_base.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:13:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libparser/RCS/par_const.c,v
Working file: par_const.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:13:49; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Path</th>
<th>Working File</th>
<th>Head</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Revision</th>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Author:</th>
<th>State:</th>
<th>Initial Version</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libparc/RCS/par_util.c,v</td>
<td>par_util.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Massomp Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/02/01</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libparc/RCS/parser.3,v</td>
<td>parser.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/02/01</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libparc/RCS/Makefile,v</td>
<td>Makefile</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/01/29</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libparc/RCS/alarm.c,v</td>
<td>alarm.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Massomp Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/01/29</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/common/libsrc/libparc/RCS/error.c,v</td>
<td>error.c</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>Initial MCC / Massomp Turnover</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1993/01/29</td>
<td>cm-adst</td>
<td>Exp</td>
<td>1.0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
description: Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:15:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/msgqueue.c,v
Working file: msgqueue.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:15:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/userfacreg,v
Working file: userfacreg
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:17:09; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/yumm.h,v
Working file: yumm.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:15:42; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/yummextern.c,v
Working file: yummextern.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:15:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/yummint.h,v
Working file: yummint.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1

date: 1993/01/29 23:15:42; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libipc/RCS/yummintern.c,v
Working file: yummi.mistern.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 23:15:46; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libreader/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/03 22:13:44; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libreader/RCS/Release.v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:15:42; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libreader/RCS/lexer.c,v
Working file: lexer.c
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:15:31; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libreader/RCS/lexer.l,v
Working file: lexer.l
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:15:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/libsrc/libreader/RCS/libreader.h,v
Working file: libreader.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:15:27; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/src/bbd/include/RCS/bbddev.h,v
Working file: bbddev.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:25:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/src/bbd/include/RCS/bbdioctl.h,v
Working file: bbdioctl.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:25:20; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/src/cmc/include/RCS/Makefile,v
Working file: Makefile
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:25:58; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/src/cmc/include/RCS/Release,v
Working file: Release
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / MASSCOMP Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:26:05; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial 1.0.0 Turnover

RCS file: /common/src/cmc/include/RCS/enparg.h,v
Working file: enparg.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/02/01 15:25:51; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /common/src/cmc/include/RCS/enpioctl.h,v
Working file: enpioctl.h
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/do_make,v
Working file: do_make
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/do_rsclean,v
Working file: do_rsclean
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/make.apprules,v
Working file: make.apprules
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/make.config,v
Working file: make.config
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/make.driver,v
Working file: make.driver
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

---
revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:27:00; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: .common/tools/RCS/make.include,v
Working file: make.include
RCS file: /RCS/BUILD_MCC,v
Working file: BUILD_MCC
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:20:47; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /RCS/CLEAN_MCC,v
Working file: CLEAN_MCC
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:20:47; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /RCS/Masscomp_MCC_build_procedure.txt,v
Working file: Masscomp_MCC_build_procedure.txt
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:20:47; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0

RCS file: /RCS/Masscomp_MCC_install_procedure.txt,v
Working file: Masscomp_MCC_install_procedure.txt
head: 1.1
description:
Initial MCC / Masscomp Turnover

revision 1.1
date: 1993/01/29 20:20:47; author: cm-adst; state: Exp;
Initial Version 1.0.0